Roberts & Doré

purveyors of the finest gifts & silverware for over 100 years

Est. 1908
Roberts & Doré has a long and distinguished pedigree dating back to 1908 when Tom Roberts, a respected and established figure in the City of London, was unable to source silverware of the quality he desired. So with his business partner James Doré, they founded Roberts and Doré Ltd as manufacturing silversmiths and cutlers. Gathering together some of the best craftsmen in the country, Tom took on extensive premises in London’s Hatton Garden and factories in Sheffield and Birmingham. The company soon grew in reputation for having the finest showrooms exhibiting top quality silverware in London. In 1932 the firm opened an additional showroom in Dublin.

The business was an immediate success. Tom’s renowned refusal to compromise on quality and design soon saw his craftsmen supplying the top London stores and his pieces were exported throughout the World, including special commissions for international royalty, and many governments. Their old letter headings show “Contractors to H.M. Government” and they traded extensively with Australia, New Zealand, Canada, South Africa and Spain. The company was also responsible for producing a special trophy for the American Kennedy dynasty, and carrying on the tradition, as late as 1990 Roberts and Doré were appointed as silversmiths to The Royal Guard of Oman after an extensive contract to supply silverware to the officers’ mess.

Roberts and Doré continued through three generations of the Roberts family. Trevor, Tom’s son joined in 1926 and Henry and Kim, Trevor’s sons joined in 1958 and 1968 respectively. During the two World Wars, the company’s expertise was harnessed in supplying cutlery and food containers to the armed forces.
a stylish century of craftsmanship

By 2008 - exactly 100 years after the birth of Roberts and Doré, the public’s demand for quality goods made in the traditional old-fashioned way, was on the increase. In response to this and to celebrate R&D’s centenary, the Roberts family designed a special collection of fine sterling silver, silverplate and rich traditional leather accessories. A lot of the designs were taken from their extensive back-catalogue of products, and given a modern twist on original retro designs.

Each item is a commitment to a century of craftsmanship, and comes presented in elegant gift boxes. The passion Tom, Trevor and now Kim Roberts have for building this fine business still forms the driving force today. No compromise on quality, service or value for money.

In 2009 Roberts & Doré took over Picnic at Ascot Ltd and added their fine Picnic and Barbecue Collections to their range thus enabling the tradition of fine dining to be extended outside in the summer months.

“We are justly proud of our history and will continue the traditions established by my Father and Grandfather” – Kim Roberts

For further information on The Roberts & Doré Collection please contact our: Tel: 01494 766984 Fax: 01494 766492 Email: sales@robertsanddore.com www.robertsanddore.com
drink accessories

A  Wine Bottle Stopper  Silverplated bottle stopper fits any size neck and with its clever screw action will seal the bottle and keep your wine fresh for the next time!  Ref SP50239

B  Reims Champagne Opener  Pop the cork on your bubbly with our stylish silverplated champagne opener.  L 12cm  Ref SP50210

C  Champagne Flutes  Celebrate in style with this pair of richly silverplated champagne goblets with glass flutes.  H 24cm  Ref SP50154

D  Witty Wine Quips  Silverplated bottle stopper with its clever screw action makes a fun gift with its own twist.  Ref SP50239/WA Wine improves with age - I improve with wine  Ref SP50239/IV I'm not old - I'm vintage  Ref SP50239/CB Chairman of the Bordeaux  Ref SP50239/LC Life is a Cabernet  Ref SP50239/Ml I drink to make other people more interesting  Ref SP50239/LL Property of the "Ladies who Lunch" Club  Ref SP50239/AP Aged to Perfection

E  Champagne Stopper  Keep the bubbles fresh with this unique exquisitely designed Champagne bottle stopper.  Ref SP50412
Drinks Tableware Desk Personal Frames www.robertsanddore.co.uk

Wine improves with age I improve with wine!
I'm not old I'm vintage!
Chairman of the Bordeaux
Life is a Cabernet
I drink to make other people more interesting
Property of the "Ladies who Lunch" Club
Aged to Perfection

Champagne
A. **Bordeaux Silverplated Bottle Coaster**

Protect your tabletop with this elegant richly silverplated bottle coaster. Designed to fit most wine and champagne bottles, it has a 2" high gallery and is finished with a polished wooden base and a silverplated disc in its centre, suitable for engraving.

Ref SP50104

B. **Wine Bottle Holder/Pourer and Drip Ring Set**

Perfect for pouring and stylish to boot! Silverplated wine bottle holder deeply fits most standard bottles and comes complete with a silverplated wine collar to catch the drips.

Ref SP50469

C. **Magnetic Wine Drip Collar**

Stop the drips with this elegant and original drip collar. Dia. 3cm

Ref SP50278

D. **Duck Wine Decanter**

This exquisite decanter is an authentic replica of the famous style used by the Bordelais when serving wine in their Châteaux. The elongated neck of the decanter allows maximum breathing surface for your fine decanted wine, while its oblong shape enables you to pour without drips. Silverplated handle and duck shaped spout.

Capacity 80cl

Ref SP50247

---

**Roberts Doré**

**Pinot Noir**

**Cabernet Sauvignon**
Temperanillo

elegant
richly silverplated
Premium Heritage Leather flasks

A Heritage Leather Flasks. Available in 3 sizes and in our brand new colour - Oil Tan. Covered in our finest Premium Heritage leather these flasks have captive tops and are available in 4oz, 6oz, and 8oz capacity.

4oz Capacity Ref TS6035/4
6oz Capacity Ref TS6035/6
8oz Capacity Ref TS6035/8

Roberts & Doré

Single Malt
B. On the Move
Covered in our finest Premium Heritage leather this 7oz stainless steel hip flask has a captive top and is perfect for a dram on the move!
Ref TS6001

C. Compact Consumption
A set of 4 mirror polished 3.5oz stainless steel drinking cups complete with a hand made Premium Heritage leather case. A drinker's dream!
Ref TS6000

D. Hunting Shooting & Fishing
Great for all these pursuits and covered in our finest Premium Heritage leather this 6oz stainless steel hip flask has two cups fitted into the top and is perfect for sharing a tipple.
Ref TS6006

E. Transport of Delight
The ultimate in sophisticated drinking. Two 20oz mirror polished stainless steel flasks, perfect for transporting your favourite tipplings, securely fitted into a bespoke Premium Heritage leather carrying case, with mini tip cups fitted.
Ref TS6002
A Juice/ Pimms Jug. A very nicely made jug fitted with a Tuscan leather handle. Pour beautifully. H 20cm. Capacity 1 litre. Ref ST50454

B Champagne Bucket. Double Tuscan leather handled. Champagne bucket to keep your fizzy in ice. H 18.5cm. Dia 20.5cm. Ref ST50455

C Ice Bucket with Lid. A beautifully designed insulated ice bucket and lid, fitted with a Tuscan leather handle and with thermal lining to keep your ice lump free. H 16.5cm. Dia 15cm. Ref ST50453

D Wine Chiller. Keep your wine cool with this stylish wine bucket fitted with Tuscan leather handles. H 17.5cm. Dia 12.5cm. Ref ST50452

E Large Drinks Pitcher. Georgian style pitcher suitable for water or fruit drinks complete with an ice guard and fitted with a Tuscan leather handle. Capacity 1.5 litres, height 22cm. Ref ST50462

Juice

Pimms
bar & tableware accessories

Ice cold Chablis

Superbly finished accessories in top quality mirror polished stainless steel – tarnish free.
Tuscan collection

**Tableware**

A  **Hot Tea Glass Holder**  A modern take on a traditional hot drinks holder, these Tuscan leather-handled cups are designed to hold the hottest of drinks. Easy to clean, the glass pops out of the holder. Very practical and exclusive to Roberts & Dore.  H 9.5cm  Dia 8cm  Ref S750468

B  **Tuscan Cheese Plate**  Our most successful product ever, now with improved finish and Tuscan leather handles. Stylish, practical and great value for money!  Dia 33cm  Ref S750467
Fine dining

Silverplated place settings

C Champagne Bottle Place Card Holders
An exclusive set of 6 miniature champagne bottle place card holders with golden corks. The 6 bottles are presented in a mini wooden wine case and come complete with name cords. Has to be the "premier cru" gift of the season! Ref SP5030

D Set of 6 Silverplated Napkin Rings
Elegantly simple design, these six silverplated napkin rings are finished with an attractive beaded border. Ref SP70119/6

E Napkin Necklace Clips
How practical is this? A stylish way of keeping your napkins in place with these silverplated napkin clips. Ref SP50405
A. Round Covered Butter Dish & Liner
A beautiful silverplated butter dish complete with glass liner and lid. Dia 11cm Ref SP50463

B. Preserve Dish & Spoon
Silverplated covered preserve dish with spoon and glass liner. Perfect for serving your favourite jam or preserve. W 13cm Ref SP50467

C. New England Servers
These heavy gauge silverplated servers are extremely practical for serving cold buffets or vegetables. Supplied as a pair in a gift box. L 33cm Ref SP50106

D. "My Marmite" Savoury Spread Lid
Engraved for your personal pleasure, our ever popular silverplated lid fits 250gm jar of either Marmite or Bovril. Ideal for engraving. Ref SP50257/EM

E. Table Top Toothpick Holder
Silverplated and complete wooden picks. Ref SP50141

F. Savoury Spread Lid
Our ever popular silverplated lid, dia 6cm. Fits 250gm jar of either Marmite or Bovril. Ideal for engraving. Ref SP50257

G. Captastic Salt & Pepper Mills
Available in 2 sizes These silverplate mills are designed with a robust, long lasting precision grinding mechanism. References SP50907 Pepper Mill 4" SP50908 Salt Mill 4" SP50909 Pepper Mill 2.75" SP50910 Salt Mill 2.75"

---

**Parmesan**

**Preserve**

**Cold buffets**

**Salads**
Silver service

Seasoning

Savoury spreads
Salt & Pepper condiments

A. Pair of Salt & Mustard Spoons
The most improbable items on the dining table, these tamish, resistant pair of salt and mustard spoons are 2 1/4" and 2 1/2" long respectively. They are in plain Old English design.
Ref SP50404

B. Churn Salt & Pepper Set
Silverplated salt and pepper pots modeled on traditional milk churns.
H 3.5cm  Ref SP50863

C. Dice Salt & Pepper Set
These beautifully sculpted silverplated salt & pepper pots are very tactile and will add charm to any table.
Cube 3.5cm  Ref SP50864

D. Triangle Salt & Pepper Set
Silverplated pair of triangular salt and pepper pots, clean and crisp angles.
H 4.2cm  Ref SP50869

Seasoning

Spice
E Set of 6 Coloured Enamel Egg Cups. These beautifully made pewter and enamelled egg cups will bring a colourful look to any table. Ref SP70116/6

F Set of 6 Enamel Napkin Rings. In vibrant coloured enamel, these popular silverplated napkin rings look great together on any table. Ref SP70115/6
A. Mouse Cheese & Butter Knife Set Amusing pair of silverplated cheese & butter knives. A great hostess gift. 11.1cm. Ref SP50129

B. Italia Butter Dish & Knife Contemporary glass butter dish with silverplated rim and knife. A practical and stylish addition to any dining table. Dia 12cm. Knife 11.3cm. Ref SP50185

C. Mouse Cheese & Olive Picks Set Funky and functional three silverplated picks with chamois nose sit well or from cheesy wedge stand. An amusing gift for all occasions. Ref SP50129

D. Grape Scissors Silverplated vine pattern grape scissors gift boxed. 11.6cm. Ref SP50178

E. Cheese Slice Extremely practical silverplated wire cheese slice. 17cm. Ref SP50465

F. Honey Spoon This versatile silverplated spoon is fitted with a hook so it can be hung on the side of the jar. 1.14cm. Ref SP50811

G. 6 Slice Toast Rack Simple traditional design, this silverplated toast rack looks great with or without toast. Ref SP50461

Farmhouse Cheddar

Olives
Cheese and biscuits

Honey

E  

F

G

H  Italia Butter Spreader Knives

A useful two piece set of dual purpose silverplated knives.

Ref SP5125
Tea time

A. Three Tier Cake/Petit Fours Stand  Silverplated three tier stand designed to show off your cakes and sandwiches to perfection. H 30cm Tray sizes 22cm, 17cm, 14cm  Ref SP700464

B. Set of 6 Coloured Enamel Coffee Spoons  These are beautifully made silverplated and enamelled coffee spoons and are presented in an organza pouch.  Ref SP70101/6

C. Set of 6 Coloured Enamel Teaspoons  These are beautifully made silverplated and enamelled teaspoons and are presented in an organza pouch.  Ref SP70100/6

Petit Fours
Cafe society

A. Shell Caddy Spoon. Reproduction Georgian silverplated caddy spoon with fluted bowl and shell mount. A very stylish gift. 1.7 cm. Ref SP50220

B. Set of 4 Playing Card Spoons. For the serious card player these unusual enamelled spoons are gift boxed. Ref SP70122

C. Leaf Handled Teasrainer on Stand. Silverplated leaf handl ed teasrainer with drip cup. Ref SP70103

D. Double Handled Teasrainer on Stand. Silverplated double handled teasrainer with drip cup. Ref SP70102

elegant tea leaves
Round bowls

These enamelled pieces are good for cold food use only.

Exclusive to Roberts & Dore, these vibrant coloured bowls and dishes are made from 100% re-cycled aluminium. Each piece is highly polished and foil is added by hand in various layers until built to an even covering. Then a coating of coloured enamel is applied giving a unique finish, where the foil shines through. They make great gifts for silver or golden anniversaries. These enamelled pieces are good for cold food use only. All gift boxed.

A Round Nut/Olive Bowls Available in 6 colours:
Pale Pink - Silver Foil (F), Brown - Gold Foil (BG),
Gold - Gold Foil (G), Turquoise - Silver Foil (T),
White - Silver Foil (F), and Red - Gold Foil (RG).
Ideal for nuts or olives. Dia 15cm. Ref AL0008/*
please indicate colour when ordering.
Vibrant table tops

A. Four Point Nut Bowl Available in 6 colours, Sage Green (SG), Purple (PU), Honey Yellow (HY), Red (R), Mint (MI), and Pink (PK). Ideal for nuts or olives Dia. 13cm. Ref: AL5000/P please indicate colour when ordering.

B. Egg Shaped Bowls Available in 3 colours, Red (R), Mint (MI), and Purple (PU) and 2 sizes; medium 41cm and large 49.5cm. These unusually shaped bowls are great accent pieces for the discerning designer. Medium 41cm Ref: AL5005/R or MI or PU, Large 49.5cm Ref: AL5006/R or MI or PU.

Nuts and nibbles
discerning designs

Pot Pourri

Also available in Purple (PU)
Boat shaped oval bowls

Available in 3 colours, Red (R), Mint (Mi) and Purple (PU) - 3 sizes. These enamelled pieces are good for cold food use only.

A: Boat Shaped Oval Bowls Available in 3 colours, Red (R) and Mint (Mi) and 3 sizes; small 32.5 cm, perfect for nuts or nibbles; medium 39 cm, fabulous for fruit; large 53 cm makes a great statement piece on a table or sideboard.

Small 32.5 cm Ref ALS002/R or Mi or PU
Medium 39 cm Ref ALS003/R or Mi or PU
Large 53 cm Ref ALS004/R or Mi or PU

Exclusive to Roberts & Dore, these vibrant coloured bowls and dishes are made from 100% re-cycled aluminium. Each piece is highly polished and foil is added by hand in various layers until built to an even covering. Then a coating of coloured enamel is applied giving a unique finish, where the foil shines through. Each piece is gift boxed. These enamelled pieces are good for cold food use only.

B: Oval Nibbles Bowl Available in 6 colours, Sage Green (S), Purple (PU), Honey Yellow (Y), Red (R), Mint (Mi) and Pink (P); ideal for crisps or dips.

L 20 cm Ref ALS001*/ please indicate colour when ordering.
Oval nibble bowls

Olives
Cold meat platters
silverfoil

table tops

Fruit displays

A. Oval Wave Dish on foot. Available in 2 colours, White – Silver Foil (глянцевая) and Gold – Gold Foil (глянцевая). Fabulous for fruit; 1.42 cm. Ref ALS010/WS or GG

B. Round Platter. Available in 2 colours, White – Silver Foil (глянцевая) and Gold – Gold Foil (глянцевая). Ideal for cold meats or can be used as an underplate. Dia 33cm. Ref ALS009/WS or GG

C. Wide Oval Wave Bowl. Available in 2 colours, White – Silver Foil (глянцевая) and Gold – Gold Foil (глянцевая). A great accent piece for very room settings; 1.41 cm. Ref ALS011/WS or GG
gold and silver service

Display

A Oval Dish  Available in 2 colours: White - Silver Foil and Gold - Gold Foil
(DL: L 30 cm  Ref ALS012/WS or GG)
These stunning bowls and serving platters are made from 100% re-cycled aluminium. Each piece captures the elements of the forest, with their stylish designs. These pieces are good for cold food use only. All gift boxed.

A. Deep Magnolia Leaf Shaped Bowl. Beautifully detailed nickel plated Magnolia leaf bowl 20.5cm long. Ref ALS025/11

B. Round Wood Bark Finish Bowl. Beautifully detailed nickel plated deep bark design bowl 19cm diameter. Ref ALS026/8

C. Leaf Embossed Bowl. Displaying the beauty of a leaf’s veins, this nickel plated bowl is 20cm diameter. Ref ALS023/11
A. Basswood Leaf Platter  A practical and elegant Basswood leaf shaped serving platter, nickel plated and 39cm long. Ref: AL5024/15

B. Birch Leaf Shaped Dish  Beautifully detailed nickel plated Birch leaf dish 24cm long. Ref: AL5021/9

leaf & bark
C Banana leaf Shaped Platters
Elegantly shaped and perfect for serving, these nickel plated banana leaf platters are available in 2 sizes: 40cm and 50cm.
40cm Ref ALS020/16
50cm Ref ALS020/20
Silverplated candlelight

A. Amalfi Travelling Candle Holder
   A calming influence to take on your travels, these silverplated hinged lidded twinkles make the perfect gift. H 4cm. Ref SP50195

B. Set of 4 Luxury Tea Light Holders
   Gift boxed set of 4 heavy silverplated candleholders complete with tea lights. Dia 6cm. Ref SP50138/4

C. Pinecone Candlestick
   This elegant and exclusive silverplated candlestick is a must for all table displays. H 11cm. Ref SP50112
stylish desktops

A. Desk Notepad Holder
- Silverplated desk pad with plain cover ideal for engraving.
- L 15cm W 10.5cm
- Ref SP50819

B. Plain & Simple Letter Opener
- A beautifully engineered plain letter opener complete with sheath. Ideal for engraving.
- L 17cm
- Ref SP50817

C. Tactile Cushion Desk Clock
- Still one of the most popular gifts, this silverplated analogue clock will stand the test of time.
- H 7.5cm
- Ref SP50604

D. Peg Bill Holder
- Silverplated plain clothes peg holder, keep your papers tidy.
- L 17cm
- Ref SP50400
- Also available with engraving
- H “Damn Bill!” Ref SP50400/DB

Filing
Wit and wisdom

Roberts & Doré

Keys

A. Plain Oval Key Ring: Ideal for engraving. 1.4 cm
   Ref: SP50234

B. Money Clip: Silver-plated money clip.
   A choice of engraved messages:
   Ref: SP50231/AT  After Taxes!
   Ref: SP50231/EE  Easy Come - Easy Go

C. Plain Money Clip: Stay safe with this elegant silver-plated money clip. Perfect for engraving. 1.5 cm
   Ref: SP50231

D. Oval Key Ring: Silver-plated oval key ring, a practical gift for all ages with the following engraved messages:
   Ref: SP50234/AF Any man can be a father but it takes a special man to be a Dad
   Ref: SP50234/DK Dad's Keys
   Ref: SP50234/GR No 1 Grandpa
   Ref: SP50234/MLJ Yummy Mummy

Cash

AD: Money clip with engraved message:
   ANY MAN CAN BE A FATHER BUT IT TAKES A SPECIAL MAN TO BE A DAD

36
Engraved messages

Dad's Keys
No.1 Granny
Yummy Mummy!
Mum's Keys
No.1 Grandpa
Gifts for all beautifully gift boxed

A. Plain Pill Box. Silver-plated and fitted with a divided interior. Ideal for engraving. L 5.5cm Ref SP50839

B. Heart Compact Mirror with Moving Crystals. Silver-plated compact mirror with signature moving crystals. L 3cm Ref SP50416

C. Heart Jewellery Box with Moving Crystals. Silver-plated velvet lined jewellery box with signature moving crystals. L 7.5cm Ref SP50414

D. Folding Handbag Mirror. Silver-plated folding handbag mirror, shaped like a handbag. L 1.5cm Ref SP50860

E. Pocket Toothpick Holder. Silver-plated hinged toothpick holder complete with ‘picks’. L 8.5cm Ref SP50187

F. Plain Oval Hairbrush. Silver-plated hairbrush - ideal for engraving. Ref SP50174

G. Burgundy Enamel Heart Key Ring. Silver-plated and rose enamel heart shaped key ring. Ref SP50158

H. Heart Jewellery / Trinket Box. Silver-plated heart shaped box with a choice of colours, burgundy or cream enamelled rose pattern lid. L 8 cm. Ref SP50214/B Burgundy SP50214/C Cream

Compact style
Gifts for all natty pockets

A. Pocket Note Book & Pen  Silverplated hinged pocket notebook and mini pen. Ref SP50233
B. Nimrod Roller Ball Pen  Stylish chrome plated roller ball pen with black diamond lattice body. Complete with presentation case. Ref SP50837
C. Nimrod Ballpoint Pen  Stylish chrome plated ballpoint pen with black diamond lattice body. Complete with presentation case.
D. Plain Business Card Case  Silverplated credit card case or business card holder ideally suited for engraving. Ref SP50230
E. Folding Photo frame Keyring  Silverplated folding keyring 1.3cm. Ref SP50626
F. Pocket Penknife  Compact 10 blade penknife. 1.9cm. Ref SP50627
G. Heart Photo frame Keyring  Silverplated opening heart keyring with photo frame. Ref SP50735
H. Tennis Keyring  Silverplated and enamel diamante tennis keyring. Ref SP50626
I. Heart Bookmark  Silverplated heart end bookmark. Ref SP50873

Note taking

Silverplate
Compact tools
Novelty Cufflinks

country pursuits

Stylish novelty plated cufflinks presented in a beautiful leathersette presentation case. Fantastic value for money.

A Stags Head Cufflinks  Ref SP3037
B Pheasant Cufflinks  Ref SP3053
C Gun Dog Cufflinks  Ref SP3047
D Leaping Salmon Cufflinks  Ref SP3017
E 12 bore Cartridge Cufflinks  Ref SP3051
F Flying Duck Cufflinks  Ref SF3049
G Fox’s Head Cufflinks  Ref SP3046
H Cartridge Cufflinks  Ref SP3043
I Green Tractor Cufflinks  Ref SP3050
J Hare Cufflinks  Ref SP3048
K Horse’s Head Cufflinks  Ref SP3027
L Green Wallas Cufflinks  Ref SP3038
M Fork & Trowel Cufflinks  Ref SP3010
N Garden Gnome Cufflinks  Ref SP3057
O Compass Cufflinks  Ref SP3011
P Racing Cyclist Cufflinks  Ref SP3059
Q Set Square Cufflinks  Ref SP3020
R Racing Horse Cufflinks  Ref SP3014
S Polo Cufflinks  Ref SP3041
T Motor Bike Cufflinks  Ref 3060

Silverplate
leatherette presentation cases
sports & leisure

A. Golf Bag Cufflinks Ref SP3019
B. Football Cufflinks Ref SP3022
C. Enamelled Yacht Cufflinks Ref SP3045
D. Formula One Cufflinks Ref SP3044
E. Rugby Balls Cufflinks Ref SF3004
F. Cricket Balls Cufflinks Ref SP3006
G. Spitfire Cufflinks Ref SP3002
H. Crossed Tennis Rackets Cufflinks Ref SP3016
I. Enamelled Anchor Cufflinks Ref SP3042
J. Morris Minor Cufflinks Ref SP3061
K. Tyre & Wheel Cufflinks Ref SP3015
L. Tiger Moth Cufflinks Ref SP3058
M. Treble Claf Cufflinks Ref SF3052
N. 1-Tablet Cufflinks Ref SP3054
O. Four Aces Cufflinks Ref SP3003
P. Beer Mugs Cufflinks Ref SP3023
Q. Hot & Cold Taps Cufflinks Ref SP3021
R. Smart Phone Cufflinks Ref SP3009
S. Playing Cards Cufflinks Ref SP3018
T. Union Jack Cufflinks Ref SP3012
U. Welsh Dragon Cufflinks Ref SP3041
V. Welsh Flag Cufflinks Ref SF3024

orderline 01494 766984
Keyrings
hunting, shooting, fishing

eight
different designs

Firely detailed keyrings, gift boxed.
A Running Horse Ref SP4010
B Show Jumper Ref SP4013
C Stag’s Head Ref SP4012
D Fishing Fly Ref SP4017
E Rising Pheasant Ref SP4015
F Large Salmon Ref SP4016
G Gun’s Dog Head Ref SP4014
H Shooter Ref SP4018

gift boxed
Baubles and Bangles

Exclusive silver-plated bangles – very in vogue, tarnish resistant and nickel free. Presented in organza pouches and gift boxed.

A. “Ooh!” Open Ovals
   Bangle Ref SP50501

B. “Art Nouveau” Open Hinged
   Bangle Ref SP50500

C. “Hortus” Brushed Finish
   Hinged Bangle Ref SP50503

D. “Romanesque” Plain Hinged
   Bangle Ref SP50502

orderline 01494 766984
Beads

Goldplate

E Pair of Brushed Elliptical Earrings Silver Ref SP50504 Also available in goldplated finish Ref GP50504

F Brushed Gold Plated Bead Necklace length 40cm with 7cm extension chain. Ref GP50506

Silverplate

E

G Brushed Elliptical Necklace length 40cm with 7cm extension chain Silver Ref SP50505 Also available in goldplated finish Ref GP50505
Silverplated photoframes

Silverplated Geneva photoframes with a tarnish resistant coating for an easy to clean finish.

A. Four Section Collage Frame  Overall Size 27 x 25.5cm.  Ref SP50898
B. Geneva 4 Aperture Multi-section Frame  Overall Size 32 x 25cm.  Free standing or wall mounted.  Ref SP50884
C. Geneva 5 Aperture Multi-section Frame  Overall Size 44 x 23cm.  Ref SP50883

Tarnish resistant
easy clean finish

D Geneva Frames
4" x 6" Ref SP50876
5" x 7" Ref SP50877
6" x 8" Ref SP50878
8" x 10"
Ref SP50879

E Double Geneva
5" x 7"
Visible picture 13cm x
18cm double.
Ref SP50874

F Geneva 4 Aperture
Frame Overall Size
4.5 x 22cm
Ref SP50884

silverplated
Picnic at Ascot

Experience the difference

Roberts & Doré Ltd is proud to be the exclusive European distributor for the Picnic at Ascot brand. Award winning designs by expert craftsmen.

Picnic baskets

Wine carriers

Rugs
the things
you need to know!

Order Quantities: No minimum order quantities — although we would like you to order more than one item.

Carriage paid order £250: Orders below this value will incur our standard delivery charge of £5.50 to UK mainland addresses only.
Please note that non-mainland addresses including Island of Wight, Isle of Man and Scottish Isles will incur higher charges. Also the Scottish Highlands should be included in this category. You will be notified of this higher rate prior to your order being dispatched.

Delivery: Providing the product is in stock, you should allow 2 – 5 days from date of dispatch. All orders are processed on the same day they are received up to our 12.00pm cut off point. You will be notified if delays are anticipated.

Drop Shipping: For all internet based companies, we can provide you with images and copy suitable to be used on your website. We ask that you credit us on your behalf under your name. For further information and terms see our website www.robertsanddore.com.

Bespoke Designs & Engraving: Many of our products can be engraved, using laser engraving for economy to heraldic hand engraving for prestige pieces. Our skilled craftsmen can create exclusive commissions to meet your requirements.

Picnic at Ascot: The full range is available on our website www.robertsanddore.com. Please contact us for further details and to see the full collection.

E&OE: Please note that due to limitations of colour reproduction some items may vary in finish from the illustration. Roberts & Doré Ltd reserves the right to alter or amend the specifications and/or prices of its products without prior notice. All measurements are approximate.

VAT: All prices quoted are subject to 20% VAT.

See our website robertsanddore.com for further details.
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